Comparison of the antinociceptive action of crude Fuzei, the root of Aconitum, and its processed products.
The antinociceptive effects of crude Fuzei, the root of Aconitum carmichaeli and of Fuzei processed by three different methods were determined in mice and rats using the light tail-flick assay. A dose-dependent and significant increase in pain threshold was found at 60 min post treatment, with doses of 20-60 mg/kg crude Fuzei. The analgesic effects of processed Fuzei (20-60 mg/kg) exhibited a dose-dependent inhibition of tail-flick, but the effects were lower than those produced by crude Fuzei in the same tests. The analgesic effect of Yan-Fuzei, the salt baking product, was the most potent of the processed products and was nearly that provided by crude Fuzei. Although the concentrations of aconitine were significantly lower in the processed Fuzei than in the crude Fuzei, a higher oral LD50 was found for all of the processed Fuzei formulations. Moreover, antinociception of crude Fuzei and its processed products was attenuated but not totally blocked by naloxone at doses sufficient to block opioid mu-receptors. Furthermore, the analgesic effect of crude Fuzei and its processed products was decreased in opioid mu-receptor knockout mice, but the effect remained unaltered in mice with opioid mu-receptors, indicating that the analgesic effect of Fuzei is centrally mediated. These results demonstrate that Fuzei processed by salt baking possesses analgesic effects within a large therapeutic range, probably via a mechanism involving central opioid receptors that mediate the antinociception.